
Sponsorships Versus 
Donations 
Please note that tax receipts are not issued 
for sponsors because the Canada Revenue 
Agency (CRA) has deemed that sponsors 
receive a benefit from the publicity and other 
recognition items.

Sponsors should consider whether they wish 
to claim their sponsorship as a business 
expense. Donors not receiving the recognition 
items will receive charitable donation receipts 
for tax purposes.

Law Build 
2018 | Orleans, Ontario

Potential families must meet the following 
criteria to apply to be a Habitat GO homeowner:

• Living in conditions of need;

• Ready and able to contribute 500 
volunteers hours (350 hours for single 
parent families) to help build their home 
and participate in other Habitat projects 
and activities;

• Earn an income, before taxes, between 
$46,993 – $69,542 in Ottawa; and

• Be a Canadian citizen or a permanent 
resident. 
 

Habitat GO Homeowner 
Selection Criteria

 
“Homeownership for us means investing  

into our future and providing a stable 
and safe environment 

for our children to flourish,” 
- Samantha Bildwin,  

2016 Habitat GO homeowner

For More Information
Alexis Ashworth 
Chief Executive Officer 
Habitat for Humanity Greater Ottawa 
768 Belfast Rd., Ottawa, ON 
aashworth@habitatgo.com 
613-749-9950 ext. 222 
 
Craig Bater 
Partner 
Augustine Bater Binks LLP 
1100-141 Laurier Ave, Ottawa, ON  
baterc@abblaw.ca 
613-569-9500



Sponsors Benefits Include:Why Support 
Law Build 2018?
In 2017, Habitat for Humanity Greater Ottawa 
(Habitat GO) began the largest project it has 
ever undertaken. 

The development, called Leacross Landing, 
will consist of the construction of 16 
townhouses on a parcel of land in Orléans.   

One of the homes to be built in 2018 will be 
sponsored by the legal community through 
financial contributions and volunteers working 
on the build site.

Law Build has set a goal of raising $100,000 
from the legal community.

BENEFITS TO SPONSORS INCLUDE: SPONSORSHIP LEVEL

Golden Gavel
($50,000 +)

Bona Fide
Builder

($25,000 +)

Amicus Habitat
($10,000 +)

Foundations
($5,000 +)

Lex 
Supporter
($1,000)

Signage on the Habitat GO build site with your company logo Prominent Significant Moderate Name Only

Build Days (up to 10 volunteers per day, complete with T-shirt, 
coffee, snacks and lunch)

Up to 5 build 
days

Up to 2 build 
days

One build day One build day

Registration to Habitat GO’s 2018 Steels and Stilettos Gala 1 table 4 tickets 2 tickets

Prominent logo on Habitat GO build T-shirts worn by over 600 
volunteers per year

Permission to use Habitat GO’s logo on your website One year Six months

Partnership announcement in Habitat GO’s e-newsletter to more 
than 6,000 subscribers

Inclusion of your company’s name in media releases and 
interviews about the build

Customized recognition Plaque Plaque Certificate Certificate Certificate

Company logo recognition at Habitat GO’s Steel Toes & Stilettos 
Gala

Consistent recognition of your company logo with link backs on 
Habitat GO’s website and its social media content, including 
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube

Prominent Significant Moderate Name only Name only

Your company’s logo and recognition on the Habitat GO and 
Carleton County Law Association (CCLA) websites

Prominent Significant Moderate Name only Name only

Acknowledgement in the Habitat GO/CCLA Special Report to be 
published after the Key Ceremony in late fall of 2018

 


